
 

1 Thessalonians 5:16 – 18   “Be joyful always, pray continually; give thanks in all 
circumstances, for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”   

Noticeboard 
The 

A Message From Mr Lainson 

Simple Love 
In Matthew chapter 2 we read of how Jesus had to flee to safety in Egypt so 
that King Herod could not find him and kill him. It is not clear exactly how long 
Jesus stayed in Egypt, but it was months, if not years, before he could return. 
Jesus knows what it means for the people to have no home, to not feel safe, 
to want to find refuge. Jesus commands us to love and care for others – 
especially those who need it most – refugees. But he has always wanted His 
people to love and care for others. God gave this instruction to His people long 
before he was born and became a refugee. 

 
Deuteronomy 10:17 – 19 – “For the Lord your God is God of gods and Lord 
of lords, the great God, mighty and awesome, who shows no partiality and 
accepts no bribes. He defends the cause of the fatherless and the widow, and 
loves the foreigner residing among you, giving them food and clothing. And 
you are to love those who are foreigners, for you yourselves were foreigners 
in Egypt.”. 
 
Jesus also says that what we do for others is equivalent to doing something 
for Him.  
 
Matthew 25: 35 & 40 – “For I was hungry and you gave me something to 
eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and 
you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you 
looked after me, I was in prison and you came to visit me.’… whatever you did 
for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’” 
 
So if we love, feed, clothe and care for the refugees, we are really doing it for 
Jesus. So what a great opportunity we have this week to be able to show love 
to refugees who have found a safe home here in Australia but still need our 
help.  Thank you to all those families and students have supported our Simple 
Love activities this week – a very practical way to show Christ’s love to others 
less fortunate than ourselves.  
 
Kosei Visit 
Over the past 10 days our school has enjoyed the visit of our Japanese 
exchange students from Kosei Junior High School. It has been a wonderful 
experience of learning about Japan and a different culture. Please pray for our 
Japanese students as they return to Japan that they might reflect on their stay 
with us and the opportunity they had to hear of the good news of Jesus.  

Wednesday 6th August 2014 
Term 3 Week 4 

Upcoming Events @ Cordeaux 
Wednesday 6th August Major Works Evening  

TONIGHT 6.30pm in the hall 

Thursday 7th August Australian Mathematics Competition 

Thursday 7th August Infants Assembly 2.50pm (In Year 1) 

Friday 8th August Year 12 BBQ Fundraiser 
At Lunch 

Monday 11th August  Primary Zone Athletics Carnival 
Beaton Park 

Please note date 

Tuesday 12th August Secondary Zone Athletics Carnival 
Beaton Park 

Please note date 

Thursday 14th August K-6 Assembly 2.40 (in the hall) 
(2R Presenting) 

Friday 15th August Infants Symbio Excursion 
(Please note new date) 

Saturday 16th August Working Bee (Years 3 & 4 and anyone 
who would like to complete their working 

bee commitment) 

Monday 18th August Primary State Metro Cup (Soccer) 
Primary State Netball Gala Day 

Penrith 

Wednesday 20th -Friday 
29th August 

Trial HSC 

Thursday 21st August Association Meeting 7.00pm  
(Tongarra Campus) 

Thursday 21st-Friday 22nd 
August 

Year 8 Camp 
Year 9 Slum Survivor 

Year 10 Excursion Canberra 
Year 11 Study Camp 

Friday 22nd August Year 7 Maths to Luna Park 

Thursday 21st August Primary State Athletics Carnival 

Wednesday 27th August Secondary State Athletics—Homebush 

Thursday 4th September Fathers’ Day Stall 

Wednesday 10th-12th 
September 

Stage 3 Camp 

Thursday 4th & Friday 5th 
December 

Narnia—The Musical 

Illawarra Christian School Cordeaux Campus 
Vision: In Christ’s Service our vision is to provide quality Christian Education founded on the Word of God 

Prayer & Praise 
 Pray for generosity as we collect 

items for Simple Love. 

 Give thanks for the time with our 

Japanese visitors and for those 
who looked after them. 

 Pray for the preparation of camps 

and excursions for this term. 

Refugee Fund— 

The Eliachim Fund 
 

This fund is used to support refugee 
families to be able to access education at 
Illawarra Christian School  Any support for 

this fund will be appreciated by the 
families concerned.  Donations to the 

Eliachim Refugee Fund can be made at 
the Business Centre at any time. 



 
 

Please join with us to celebrate the creative talents of our HSC  

students. 
 

A feast of artistic and cultural delicacies! 

 
Visual Arts body of works, accompanied by light refreshments and 

live music, drama performances , audio-visual displays,  
excerpts from  

creative writing major works and musical  
performances. 

TONIGHT 

Wednesday 6th August 2014 
 

The evening begins at 6.30pm in the hall 

 

 

  HSC MAJOR WORKS 2014 

Year 12 Prayer Group meets fortnightly 
on a Friday morning  

at 9am in the staff room. 
Dates for Term 3:  

8th August  
22nd August  

       5th September        
All welcome 

For more info please contact Jude on  
judithvaartjes@gmail.com 

Thank you 
Judith Vaartjes 

 

Friday 8th August 
 At Lunch Time 

Year 12 Formal 

BBQ Fundraiser 

COST:  $2.50 for sausage sandwich              
$ 2.00 for a drink     

Poppers for primary 
Can of soft drink for secondary                                            

Reminder  
regarding Absenteeism, Late Arrivals  

and Early Collection of Children 
 

It is the school’s legal responsibility to ensure that student absences from 
school are accounted for and valid, hence reasons for absenteeism must be 
given to the school.  If your child is absent from school for any reason then 
he/she must bring a signed note from you stating the reason.  Notes from 

blue absence books may be used for this purpose.  Copies are available from 
the office.   

 

If a child is late or needs to leave early, a signed note 
must be supplied. 

 
Parents are requested to telephone the school to register their child’s 

absence.  A message registering a student’s absence can be left on the 
answering service. We are trialling a system whereby a text message will be 
sent to parents who have not registered their child’s absence, asking them to 

call school to do this. 
 

Thank you for your assistance with this process. 

MindQuest 2014 
On Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th September 

the Talent Enrichment Weekend MindQuest will 

be held for primary students from Years 1 to 6 
at St George Girls High School.  

 
Students who may be interested are those who 

have a gift or taent in a particular area or 

those of above average ability and a special 
interest in an area of study. There are 38 

different courses to choose from. They include 
chemistry, earth sciences, drama, lego 

robotics, art and much more. The cost of the 2 
day courses is $175. Applications are due on 

Friday 15th August. You can get a information 

and application form from Mrs Pirie, Mrs Shaw 
or the resource centre. 

Book Week 
Book Week is in Week 6—18th to 22nd August. 
We are celebrating this year with a Book Fair on 
Tuesday 19th August and a Connect to Reading K 
to 6 activity. All students in K—6 have been given 
a Reading Log to record any books they read in 
the weeks leading up to Book Week. Each week, 
during Library lesson, the Log will come up to the 
Resource Centre and the students will be given a 
paper strip to form into a link for their class’s 

Reading Chain. All of the chains will be combined 
in Book Week for everyone to see how many 
books our students read.  
 
Looking forward to the celebrations and seeing 
families at the Book Fair. 
Mrs Russell 

mailto:judithvaartjes@gmail.com


 

FIRST LEGO LEAGUE 
The FIRST LEGO League (FLL) is an international science and robotics 
competition for young people, designed to inspire a love of learning and 
thinking. Teams of children aged 9-16 will be challenged to build 
autonomous robots from LEGO MINDSTORMS technology, invent 
solutions to real-world problems, and learn to work in a team – and 
have a lot of fun in the process! Each year, the competition culminates 
in a series of tournaments where teams and their robots go head-to-
head in a celebration of everything achieved during the season. The best 
teams are selected to proceed to National and International levels of 
competition. 
 
The 2014 season will open on August 26th, with a Regional Tournament 
being held in Wollongong on the 29th November. The Australia National 
Tournament will be held on December 6th at Macquarie University in 
Sydney. You can find out more about the FLL 
at www.firstlegoleague.org . 
  
Our school has recently registered a team in this competition - and we 
are now looking for members of the team! If you are a student aged 
between 9-16 years, and are interested in being a part of the school 
team, please either see Mrs Shaw at school, or email me 
(shaw.beth@ics.nsw.edu.au). We are planning to run the first meeting 
NEXT TUESDAY 5TH AUGUST at 3:30pm - 4:30pm in D14. 
 
In addition, Mr Eric Willigers and Joshua Willigers have very kindly 
offered to help the team get started - but we are in urgent need of a 
parent who is willing to coordinate this team. If you are able to 
help out with this, please contact me. 
 
Looking forward to hearing from a lot of you soon! 
Mrs Beth Shaw 

Below are the dates left for Working bees for 2014 
Below are the dates left for this year. 

16th August (Years 3 & 4) 8.30am to 11.30am 

13th September (Years 7 & 8) 8.30am to 11.30am 
18th October (Years 9 & 10) 8.30am to 11.30am 

15th November (Make up date) 2.00pm to 5.00pm 
 

You are rostered on for the date of your youngest child.  Please remember that it is a condition of enrolment that one 

working bee is attended during the year.  If you cannot make your rostered date, you are welcome to attend any of the 
other dates above. 

Simple Love 
Each year the captains organise an event that enables us to 
work together as a community in showing love and giving 
support to others. This year we have decided to help refugees 
through a Christian organisation called Simple Love. The 
organisation works to provide refugees who are in need with 
groceries and other necessities. More information about Simple 
Love can be found on their website:  
http://www.simplelove.com.au 

 
This week we will be holding a collection at ICS for food and 
toiletries, which will be donated to Simple Love. We will be 
delivering these goods to a collection point in Sydney, and we 
would love to have so many that we need more than one 
vehicle to hold them all.  
 
Some suggestions for donations include: 
 Breakfast cereal, Cooking oil, Rice, Noodles, Tinned fruit 

and vegetables, Tinned fish, Tomato paste, Spices and 
curry powder, Tea, Long life milk, Instant soups, 
Chocolate and sweets, Nappies, Shampoo and conditioner, 

Soap, Toothbrushes & Toothpaste, Sanitary Napkins, 
Washing powder, Deodorant, Razors 

 
We do ask that all donations are new and within the expiry 
date.  
Thank you so much for your support. 

 

Year 11 Parents and  

Carers Dinner 
 
While year 11 are on camp we 
thought that this would be a great 
opportunity for parents to catch up. 
 
 Thursday 21st August 2014 

 Mount Kembla Village Hotel 
 274 Cordeaux Rd Mt Kembla 

 6.30pm 

 
It's $10 pot pie night or full menu also 
available. 

 
RSVP by Wednesday 20th August  
 
Ruth Neilsen (0452 003 443) or  
 
Bec Edwards (0410 525 655) - Year 
11 Reps 
  

Uniform Shop opening hours during school terms are: 
Monday          1.00pm – 4.00pm 
Wednesday   8.30am – 11.30am 

The uniform shop can be contacted during these hours by phone or email: 
iccordeaux@alinta.com.au 

Payments can be made direct to Alinta Apparel in the form of cash, credit card, 
or debit credit card. 

SAVE TIME – SHOP ONLINE! 

www.alintaapparel.com.au 

DON’T WAIT IN LINE, 
SAVE TIME, 

SHOP ONLINE! 
Students can attend in store hours for sizing. 

Once you know what you need you can go online and order 
your school uniform for home delivery  

or lay-by pickup 
Take advantage of your ONLINE Uniform Shop today 

**Please note that (O) stock is original school stock. It is still the current school uniform. 
For the next 2 years we will be selling both these items and items manufactured by Alinta. 

There may be sizes available in this stock item or items supplied by Alinta. 
Thank you for your patience during this transition. 

Uniform price list & online shopping available at: 

www.alintaapparel.com.au 

http://www.firstlegoleague.org/
mailto:shaw.beth@ics.nsw.edu.au
http://www.simplelove.com.au
mailto:iccordeaux@alinta.com.au
http://www.alintaapparel.com.au
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Narnia is Coming 
 

HELP  DESPERATELY 
NEEDED 

 
 

We are planning to be working on the 
construction of the Narnia set.  

This will happen: 
 

 every 
 

Monday afternoon from 1.00 pm - 4.00pm 
 

every  
 

Wednesday morning 9:30am - 11.00am 
 
 

If you are able to spare a few hours during 
these times would you contact Mrs Dunn. 
dunn.kerry@ics.nsw.edu.au or contact the 
school office and leave a message for her. 

 
 
 

If you owe time for a school working bee, this is 
an opportunity to complete your working bee 

commitment. 
 
 
 

Looking forward to seeing you there 



Sewing help wanted 
  

We are seeking some help from those 
of you who would be able to spend a 
few hours helping us sew some 
costumes for our Narnia The Musical 
performance later in the year. There 
will be items suited to both average 
and experienced sewing abilities. All 
materials and patterns will be provided. 
Supplies could be sent home to you for 
you to sew when it suits you.  
 
Alternatively you could come to the E12 Textiles room and 
complete your sewing at school on: 
 

Tuesdays 9:30-11:30am, Tuesdays 2:15 - 3:30pm,  
or  

Wednesdays 2:15-3:30pm. 
  

We are more than happy to work with whichever arrangement 
suits you best.  
 
Please contact Shelley Whitelock via email if you can help out, 
indicating your sewing ability and preference for sewing at 
home or at school: whitelock.shelley@ics.nsw.edu.au or you 
can leave a message for her at the school office. 
  
Thanking you in advance, 
  
The Narnia Musical Costume Team 
 

mailto:whitelock.shelley@ics.nsw.edu.au


Illawarra Christian School -  

Cordeaux Campus -  
Free Trial of the Entertainment Digital Membership! 

  
Illawarra Christian School - Cordeaux Campus are excited to be able to offer our members the exclusive opportunity 

to trial the new Entertainment Book Digital Membership for 7 days for Free! 

  
These free trials are extremely limited. We have been given a small  

allocation due to our fundraising relationship with Entertainment  
Publications.  Please take this opportunity to try the new digital membership so you can see firsthand the fantastic 

offers available and the hundreds of dollars you can save through owning one of these sought after memberships. 
  

I have been using my digital membership and I love it! It’s super easy to use and it’s so convenient because you 

always have it with you. 
  

Should you decide to purchase a digital membership now, you can do so by clicking on the “purchase now” link 
below. 

  

$11 from each membership purchased goes directly towards our fundraising. We thank you and 
appreciate your support. 

Second Hand Uniforms 
Donations of second hand uniforms can be dropped off to the office at any time. 

  Second hand uniforms are available to buy at the office.   
Just see office staff. 

 
Discontinued Uniforms Items for 2015 

The Second Hand Uniform Pool will no longer be collecting discontinued uniform items.  

Thank you for your ongoing support with the other uniform items 

As a supporter of  Illawarra Christian School - Cordeaux Campus, we 

have organised an exclusive opportunity for you to use the brand 
new Entertainment™ Digital Membership for FREE for 7 days, you 

only have 7 days to sign-up for the trial! 
 

Enjoy 25-50% off at your favourite restaurants, activities and 

attractions, hotels, travel, shopping and much, much more! 
 

Simply show your smart phone to redeem valuable offers at over 
500 of NSW South Coast's most popular businesses. 

 
Once you have signed up to the trial, you can use the Entertainment™ Digital Membership for free for the next 

seven days, and watch the value add up! 

 
At the end of your Free Trial, you will have the option to purchase the Entertainment™ Digital Membership for the 

whole year for only $55. Best of all, 20% from every Entertainment™ Digital Membership you buy contributes 
towards our fundraising! The more Entertainment™ Memberships we sell, the more we raise – so please forward 

this email to your family and friends!  

 
Hurry, you only have until 11th August 2014 to take advantage of this free trial offer, and numbers 

are extremely limited so don't miss out, sign-up today!  

Updated School Office details:  
Hours: 8:30am - 4.00pm 

We now have an answering  
machine for messages outside of this time.  You can leave a message regarding your child’s ab-

sence on the answering service. 



 

ILLAWARRA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
 

 Illawarra Christian School is a member of Christian Education National,   
educating students from Prep to Year 12 at both campuses: 

  

Cordeaux Campus at Cordeaux Heights 

    & Tongarra Campus at Albion Park  
 

Applications are invited from committed Christians of  
reformed persuasion for the following  positions:  

 

Tongarra Campus: 
 Primary Teacher/Coordinator (permanent/full time)  
 

Cordeaux Campus: 
 Infants Teacher (permanent/full time)  
 Infants Teacher (temporary/full time) 
 Primary Teacher (maternity leave position, full time) 
 PDHPE with capacity to teach Science (part time) 
 English/History Teacher (full time) 

 

 All positions commence in Term 1, 2015  
  

Applications close:  4pm Wednesday 27 August 2014. 
 

Process for Application:  
 

 Application forms are available by calling our school office or on our school 
website. (http://www.ics.nsw.edu.au/html/working-with-ics.html )  
 You must complete the school’s application form in order to apply. Please do not just 

send a resume.  
 Please include all other documents listed in the application form, certified as true copies 

by a J.P.  Applications will not be considered if not complete. 
 

 Applications may be submitted either  
 in hard copy to:     

The Principal’s Personal Assistant 
Illawarra Christian School Tongarra Campus  
PO Box 80 
Albion Park 2527  
  

 Applications will not be accepted in either format after 4pm on the closing date  
 

For further enquiries including job descriptions and qualifications required 
please email:   Christine Hodges (Executive Principal’s PA) 

   Email:  hodges.christine@ics.nsw.edu.au (Phone: 02 4230 3700 ) 
  

“It is an offence under the NSW Child Protection (Prohibited Employment) Act 1998 for a person convicted of a serious sex    
offence to apply for these positions.” 



Illawarra Christian School 
Cordeaux Campus 

4 Tyalla Place  
Cordeaux Heights NSW 2526 

Ph: 4239 5200 Fax: 4272 2989 
 

Business Centre Contact Details 
(for enrolment, school fee enquiries, Association membership) 

Ph: 4230 3777 
Fax: 4257 2071 

Postal address: PO Box 80 
Albion Park NSW 2527 

Please have all items for Noticeboard to the School Office or via email to oliver.sally@ics.nsw.edu.au  
by Monday @ 3.30pm.  Thank you for your assistance. 

 
Illawarra Christian School 2013 Annual Report  

will be available on our website  
www.ics.nsw.edu.au  

as of next week. 
If you would like a hard copy please see the staff 

in the office. 

Japanese Student Visit 

http://www.ics.nsw.edu.au

